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THE -WE-AT H E R.
Showers to-day and probably to-mor¬

row, not mach change in tem¬
perature; fresh xouth-

east winds
Foil report on last page
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fouth Held,
But Mystery.
In Hall Case
Is Deepened

Clifford Hayes Arrested
and Charged With Mur-
der» AfterCompanion Is
Said to Have Confessed

Mistaken Identity
Theory Unverified

Schneider, Who Found
Bodies With Girl, Said
to Have Named Friend,
but Grilling Continues

By BoycJen Sparkes
By Boyden Sparkes

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J., Oct.
ft..The murder of the Rev. Edward
"Wheeler Hall and Mrs. Eleanor
Mills, choir singer and wife of the
sexton of the Church of St. John
the Evangelist, where Hail was rec¬

tor, remains unexplained to-night,
although Clifford Hayes is locked up

^¡n the Somerset County jail in Som-
erville on a warrant charging him

i -nth the double kiling.
Grim hints of "a confession from

iJUymond Schneider" and a report that
.the gun and watch have been frtund,"

.|rat forth seemingly as propaganda by
«timbers of the staff of Prosecutor Jo¬
seph Strieker, had not been substan¬
tiated late to-night either by facts or

.y authorization of the, prosecutor.
Azariah Beekman, the prosecutor of
Bomenet County, where the bodies
.were found, end who is technically re-

.tpcnsible for the conduct of the in¬
vestigation, was uncomfortably silent.

Third Degree Continues
Damaging statements have been

made concerning Hayes by the two
youths, who were his companions on
the night of the murder. One of these !
is ïa-oîi __k,_ffman, a sixteen-year-old
tooy, who revealed that Hay-is was
earryiR** »pi-fol on the night-Dr, Hall

| and Mr* SfHîs were shot to death.
¦¦¦ Tie oátr is Raymond Schneider,f. twenty-»o, who discovered the bodies.-¿tinting mushrooms on theHp» farm in the compapy of his |a-year-oid sweets, "-V Pearl-Sffler. "' '¦".* *y«A third degree examination of* «der that began early Sunday

neon lasted all night and to-d_.y,in spite of an announcement by<rf Prosecutor Strieker's men, made
filier in the day, that Schneider had
litted that he saw Hayes kill the
»r and the sexton's wife.

[ Several days ago Governor Edwards
jAat Colonel Schwartzkopf, of the state
rMke, to work on t^e case in Newfîrunswick. He is quoted as having.«fcaif. then that he did not want the'»fiter to return until he had arrested
5-he murderer, expressing surprise at
(¡the game time that an arrest had not
»heady been made.
The circumstantial story emanatingfrom the courthouse is partly substan-

tiated by the statement of the Kauff-
man boy. He told on Sunday night of
accompanying Schneider and Hayes onthe night of the killing (twenty-fourdays ago) while they stalked Nitk
Behraer, a saloonkeer>er and stepfatherof Pearl.

Shadowed Into Park
They were under the impression thatBehmer was going to harm the girl,according to Kauffman, There is no

Teason to doubt his story that th«girl and her stepfather were snadowedIS Schneider and Kauffman out GeorgeP*areet which follows the course of the¡river, and the parallel stream of thecana , until they disappeared . intoBuccJeugh Park.
H WM then almost-11 oclock, aboutine hour that shots and screams wereiwd on the abandoned farm. ThisIb.-acre weed grown tract is but-amjt distance from the park. KaufF-»an left Schneider and Hayes and*nt home The- other two continued»roam about the park and-even in«I vicinity of the farm until 3 o'clockMbe morning. This much is admitted«5 the two.
fo the rest the authorities appear;"w depending on a 300-word' state-*w that is supposed to have beenTr by Schneider, under what stresswd degree measures is not^known_BP«y- Newspaper men were toldJpne of those who participated dn¡¿interrogation of the witnesses that°?«ider, after hours and hours of

rjwomng, said that after losing the."»of Nick Behmer and his daughter
:'¦***»-._^_**Btinue* «a pap. f»ur>

*»* Imperils FamilyOf Secret Service Chief

*"«¡» of William J. Burns
^T Scarborough I»

Badly Damaged'«Í? that broke out late last night in
«f tv!ffi/, ?f William J- Burns, chief<J*_* United States Secret Service,^»damage of $5,000 and resultedjuries to Frederick C. Messinger.
irV f.» e Briarcliff Fire Company,
.< ft» »

om a second-story window¦<*£' Burns house, striking on his

í"*NrlftJ,e8Í(*ier!C9 *s on a" eminencesiffi*1"? the Hudson River, nearm-Sr»5"- An alarm was telephoned
m r.?"-?,8.' who* with her daughter,lijfo^l K}n*> and the latter's two
***»..,' *,had been about to retire[.^.«moke was seen issuing from the

;*¿5 u
* Brio"li« .Fire Company

W* Il wa,s, f°un<l necessary* to_5¿P^_i «** of.*?ose »o« than three-*¦_*» &__.* miie' but ""men fought'¿r£«l. and »Ucewded in confin-^¦»mes to the cellar. The fireËMtirwa* P °f sb{nSIes 8tored

¿Ig**? their efforts to extinguishfc^a* aid "*ched them, Mrs."i w*«-ititherB of the household
f*t_* i y **"«.». by smoke.

r___* * ÄUed-with difficulty. Mr.í«5_*of tL«*"*.1"**«1- He was in-fmfsa, H» flre by long-distance tele-

Dutches* County JudgeBalks at Woman Juror
POUGHKEEPSIeTÑ. Y., Oct.»».Mrs. Isadora Davis, of Bea¬

con, the first woman «ver calledfor Jury duty in the DutchessCounty Court, was not permittedto serve after takingW place in
"..»- jury box to-day.
Judge C. W. H. Arnold excusedher, as he said the law still caitefor male citizens to serve asjurors.

News Summary
» LOCAL

.~ ~~~"

Miller, declining to call apecialsession to keep Hylan busses onstreets, charges Mayor with persia>tent transit obstruction.
». Discrepancies in Hall murder"confession" becloud reported solu¬tion of mystery.

New government loan may be
oversubscribed $2,000,000, early re-,turns indicate.
Big radio combine links North andSouth America for first time on

23,000-meter wave length.
Mother accepts as her own babygirl she thought should have been

n boy.
La Tourslne, famous French liner,beaded for junk-heap; starts last

trip to-morrow after thirty year*' '

service.
Two truck loads of coal seized by

Westchcster administrator as sup- j
ply permits two-weeks' order to be,modified.
Bankrupt broker admits bucketing,but District Attorney Tails to act.
Milter angry when he made ex-.*,

travagance charges, says Smith, so*'he won't reply to them.
Delighted visitors' flock all day-to

The Tribune's model house.
Ten thousand children parade for .»

Safety Week and dedicate monument»
to those killed on streets.
Editor kills bartender in quarrel/

after card game.
Officers of American rescue ship,

blaming Turks for fire, teU of hor- '

rors at Smyrna. ;
Whalen wants $3,000,000 for track-

less trolleys"on Staten Island. '

Anglo-American Society of Man- '

ehester joins in Sulgrave memorials.
Registration shows falling off for

first day, despite women's effort to
get out voters.

FOREIGN
Mustapha Kemal Pasha submits t

Allies* armistice proposals to Turk¬
ish ¦»fhtionaîîst government at An¬
gora. Mudania conference adjourns.

British labor calls for immediate
resignation of Lloyd George and gen¬
eral élection.
Three-mile limit for liquor is mat- '

ter of American domestic policy and
»outside international law, British de¬
clare.

General Focb ridicules former
Premier Clemenceau's proposed visit
to United States.

WASHINGTON
Red Cross backs President Hard-

ing's appeal for aid for Smyrna suf¬
ferers.

* Veterans' Bureau Hospital in New
York City managed in proper man¬

ner investigating committee reports.
Representative Burton, of Ohio,

just, back from Europe, declares ;
against war debt cancellation

DOMESTIC
No dictator and not a reactionary,

says MiMer in reply to Smith in first
up-state» speech.
.President Harding urges' conserva¬

tion of natural resources in letter to
Arnerican Mining Congress in Cleve¬
land-
Weather causes Canadian elimina¬

tion , echooner race, to be called off
with Bluenose leading.

SPORTS
World's series play.-**** meet and

vote on shares of players' receipts.^ ^Colonel! Jacob Ruppert, president
of the .Yankees, announce» that Man-.
ager.Miller Huggins 'will again have
charge of the- New York Americans
for the 1923 season. ...

Dunceeap victor in'the Caledonian
Handicap at Jamaica.

, MARKETS AND SHIPS ¡
Stocks move upward strongly;

marks touch new low at Ws hun-
dredths of a cent.

,

United States estimates of crop
yields generally reduced es a result
of growing conditions in September.
Investment Bankers open ' conven¬

tion. :

Mayor Thompson Ignores
Couzens's Extended Hand
DETROIT, Oct. 9..Mayor William

H. Thompson, of Chicago, exchanged of¬
ficial smiles* with Mayor James Cou-sens
at a meeting in the latter'» offices here
to-day, but ignored the Detroit execu¬
tive's outstretched hand. It wa» the first
meeting of the two MavoTs since Mr.
Couzens refused to spead in Chicago at
Mr. Thompson's invitation. about a year
ago, and referred to the latter as "irre¬
sponsible." * *

Mayor Thompson, heading a delega¬
tion from Chicago here to attend the
air races at Selfndge Field, came to the
City Hall a» the guest of Mayor Cou¬
zens, and a small gallery was on hand
to witness the meeting. Nothing hut
smiles passed between the two Mayors,
however, and after Mr. Thompson had
acknowledged the formal introduction
with a »mile and bow and said he '»'had
met Mayor Couzens before" he proceed¬
ed to the Council Chamber to meet other*
members of the city government.

Neither Mr. Thompson nor Mr. Cou¬
zens would discuss the incident. When
the meeting was arranged Mayor
Thompson declared he "did not come to
Detroit to quarrel with Mayor Cou¬
zens," and the Detroit executive said
the meeting was "merely a courtesy to
hi« office.**

Truce Rests
With Angora;
Council Halts
Attitude of Kemalists Is
More Conciliatory as

They .Are Convinced
Allies Will Act as Unit

Assurance Given
Of Greek Support

Chief Difference Remain¬
ing Refers to Number of
Gendarmes in Thrace
MUDANIA, Oct. 9 (By The Associ¬

ated Press)..Ismet Pasha will luy the
Allied demands before the Angora As¬
sembly, and in the meantime the
armistice conference stands adjourned.
Lieutenant General Harington and

Generals Charpy and Mombelli have re¬
turned to Constantinople to await the
reply of the Angora government.
The conference met at 8 o'clock this

afternoon, and '.he filies, prescnt«*d
their three dem.irds: ,

Withdrawal of the Turkish troops
from the neutral -«tone.

Limitations of the Turkish gend-
. armerie in Thrace.

Non-occupation of Thrace ay the
Turks until after signature of the
peace treaty.There was a long- discussion on the
question of evacuation end the variousphases of the Thracian problem.When it became evident that IsmetPasha did not have the necessary powerto decide definitely on these demands,the Allied representatives made prepa¬rations to depart.

Kemal and Ismet In Touch
Kemal Pasha kept In continual touchwith his delegates at Mudania over along-distance telephone line recentlyinstalled 300 miles to Angora IsmetPasha personally speaks with his chief

several times daily, reporting to him
on the progress of the negotiationsand receiving instructions as to the
exact procedure to be followed. Thereis constant evidence of this dual direc¬tion of the negotiations, Ismet's abruptimpetuosity contrasting strangely withKemal's cool and calculating modera¬tion.
There was distinctly less confidencein the Kemalist camp here to-day whenit became thoroughly understood thatthere is now complete unanimity amongthe Allies. The plans for dividing theAllies having failed, it was realizedthat Kemal Pasha had the r-orld ar¬rayed against him.
The Greek delegates also came intoline with the three Allied powers,Colopel Mawrakis informing GeneralHarington that Greece would "conform

to whatever mea.ures the Allied gen¬erals recommend." He also assured the
commander in chief that in case of
necessity "the whole Greek army inThrace will rally to the support ofGreat Britair."

Allies Confer with Greeks
The Allied generals spent this morn¬ing conferring with the Greek dele¬

gates before the conference with IsmetPasha at 3 o'clock in the afternoon.The delegates met informally lastnight, but postponed formal discus¬sion until this afternoon.
General Harington received in writ¬ing an assurance from Ismet Pashathat there would be no further advanceof the Nationalist troops in the neu¬tral zone.
The atmosphere among the delegateswas hopeful and optimistic. It wasfelt that the main obstacles still re¬maining were not insurmountable.With the Allies united it was hopedthe Turks would realize the necessityof adopting a more conciliatory atti¬

tude, particularly because they hadbeen given to understand that the Al¬
lies were prepared to use force, if
necessary to persuade both the Greeks
and the Turks to accept the terms.
Concerning the question of the.Thracian gendarmerie the Allied posi¬tion is that not more than 2,000 gen¬darmes are necessary. The Turks

make the claim for several times that
number. The Allies are determined to

?rêvent the Turks from using the
hracian gendarmerie as a threat to

force the British out of Constanti¬
nople prior to the final peace, it
learned.

Generals Return to Capital
CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 9 (By The

Associated Press)..The Allied gener¬
als,. Harington, Mombèlli and Charpy.
returned to Constantinople late this
eveninf, the Mudania conference hiiv-
ing bien adjourned to permit the
Kemalists to refer the Allied demands
to the Angora Assembly.
The British reported the military

situation stationary to-day. Turkish
forces continued^ to occupy positions in
the neutral zone on the Asiatic side
of Constantinople, but, so far, as has

(Continu, »o pa.. Un)_
Restaurant Man Would
Make Trade a Profession
Head of National Body Urges

Stabilization to Improve
Food and Service

WASHINGTON, Oct. 9..Declaring
that "he profits most who serves best, '

Harry S. Baldwin, of Springfield,
Mass.,'president of the National Res¬
taurant Association, which is in fourth
annual convention here, said m his,
opening address to-day that the)
avowed purpose of the association was jto elevate the restaurant business el]
the United States to the plane Vf t
profession. ,, .

The need for stabilizating the in¬
dustry was emphasized by Mr. Baldwin
along the following lines: More per¬
manent and artistic construction of
restaurants, equipment with effective
ventilating devices; more careful se¬
lection and better training and care
of personnel; purchase of quality ma¬
terial and production of quality food,
and use of the besir\ «ales methods and
the most effective mediums of adver¬
tising.
"Development of the public restau¬

rant business in America has. beim so

rapid during the last few years," he
declared, "that too much of it has
been done on the fly-by-night basis
The time is ripe for the stabilized res¬
taurant to assume proper leadership
in the industry. The public will soon
learn to discriminate between the sta¬
bilized restaurant and the mushroom,
unstabilized type of publie eating
place." f

Marshal Foch Raps Clemenceau»,
Ridiculing His American Trip

Soldier Says Ex-Premier Seeks to Justify Himself
for Losing Peace, Just as Wilhelm Seeks to
Evade Responsibility for Losing the War
Special Cable to The Tribuns

Copyright, 1922. New York Tribune Ino.
PARIS,' Oct. 9..In curt terms Mar¬

shal Foch to-day expressed his opinion
of former Premier Clcmenjceau'B pro¬
posed trip to the United States, saying,:
"He will cry and be sentimental like

all old people. If I could advise Clem¬
enceau I would urge him to stay at
home, but he has never taken my ad¬
vice."
The Marshal plainly has not forgot¬

ten his tilts with the "Tiger of France"
that preceded the signing of the Ver-
s.-iiiles Treaty. "Clemenceau reminds
ir.e." continued the Marshal, "of Wil¬
helm II. Wilhelm lost the war and now
is trying to justify himself, especially
in America, with his memoirs. Clem¬
enceau lost the peace. His apology for
this would have little success in
France, but he hopes for moro success
in the United States.,
"He will say to Americans: 'You are

very naughty; why haven't you ratified
my treaty?' The American answer
probably will be: 'Why talk about your,
treaty, we've repudiated the Adminis¬
tration which signed it. Why aro you

not better informed about our real
opinion of the treaty?'"Such a trip is personal propaganda,and useless."

The forthcoming visit of M.
Clemenceau to the United States "has
nothing whatsoever to do with anyphase of American politics, and anyreports to the contrary are ridiculous.''This was the reply of Colonel Ed¬
ward M. House yesterday afternoon,when he was asked whether a rumor
had been brought to his attention to
the effect that the "Tiger" intended,during his visit here, to speak on bo-
half of tho League of Nations.
"Clemenceau," replied Colonel House,"is one of the world's really great men,and it is absurd to surmise tKat he

would oven remotely discuss any phaseof American politics."
"Coupled with the rumor," ho was

told, "has been another report.thatClemenceau would be more or less
under your guidance while he is in the
Unitejd States."
"While I expect, of course, to see

him," was the reply, "his visit is to be
entirely of his own volition, and I have
not heard that he is to be under the
guidance of anyone."

Labor Demands
Lloyd George's

Resignation
British Unions Call for

Immediate Sweeping Out
of Government and
a General Election

Won't Stand for War
_

Bonar Law Most Probable
Successor if Premier Fails
to Get Vote of Confidence

By Arthur S. Draper
From The Tribune's European Bureau

Copyright, 1322, New York Tribune Inc.
LONDON, Oct. 9. British labor

called for the immediate resignation
of the Lloyd George government and
a general election in a resolution
adopted to-day at a meeting of the
joint council, representing political
and industrial wings of the movement
summoned to deal with the Near East
crisis.
The resolution demands an election

as the only clear step toward a rigor¬
ous reconsideration of the British na¬

tional position, not only as regards
the Near East but in the whole field
of home and foreign problems. There
is no shadow of justification for war,
now that all substantial points have
been referred to conference, it is de¬
clared. Several speakers at the meet¬
ing insisted that the coalition govern¬
ment has "burnt its boats as a politi¬
cal combination and is only waiting to
see which of its chiefs is ready to
take over the leadership."

Intended apparently as a counter¬
blast to the labor proclamation, Down¬
ing Street issued to-night a verbatim
report of the proceedings when a

deputation of Laborites interviewed
Lloyd George two weeks ago. * The
labor leaders refused to agree to pub¬
lication then, but they have been
forced to assent because of their de¬
sire that the document be available
for trade union purposes: _.

Lloyd George Plays Trump
An interesting feature of the report

ik the revelation that Lloyd George,
during his cross-examination, was able
to show that his attitude toward the
return of the Turks to Europe was
that of nearly all the prominent labor
chieftains, according to thé terms of
the manifesto they signed in 1918.
This, it is assumed, explains the Pre¬
mier's desire to have the report made
public. In view of the prospects of a

general election he is keen to convict
the laboriteß out of their own mouths
at the same time that they are de¬
manding his resignation.
There was no indication to-day that

Lloyd George will heed the advice of
his one-tim<i friends and political sup¬
porters, retire from office and take a
long political holiday.
The easing of tension over the Near

East has permitted attention to be di¬
verted to the domestic political situa¬
tion, and the criticism of the Premier
and his policies has been intensified.
Much the most significant feature, per¬
haps, is the hostility of the Conserva¬
tives, who form the majority party in
the House of Commons. Lord Curzon
and Andrew Bonar Law have jumped
into prominent places under the po¬
litical spotlight, while Lloyd George
and Winston Churchill are in obscurity,
though not in oblivion.
The burden of most of the criticism

of the coalition comes just as much
(Continu*) on pago five)

Britain Agrees
3-Mile Liquor
limit Is Legal

Foreign Office Admits It'Is
Matter of Domestic Pol¬
icy; U. S. Lines in Lon¬
don Not Yet Notified

Lasker Shuts Ship Bars

British Liners Intend to
Carry Rum and Await
Developments, It Is Said
From The Tribune's European Bureau
Copyright, 1922, New York Tribune Inc.
LONDON, Oct. 9.The British For¬

eign Office con-*iders the three-mile rule
as applied by President Harding in his
recent prohibition order to be a mat¬
ter of American domestic policy, and
sees in it no infringement of interna¬
tional "law. It was pointed out to-day,
however, that a case of a ship carry-,
ing liquor and calling at American
ports en route to destination might
precipitate a diplomatic question.

Liners sailing from England this
week for the United States will have
signs "Business as usual" on their
bars and will carry their usual sup¬plies of alcoholic drinks, regardless of
the fact that they are due at American
ports after October 14, when the new
prohibition order is slated to become
effective against other than American
shipping. \Even the passengers on the bigGeorge Washington, sailing from
Southampton on Wednesday under the
American flag, need not go thirsty, un¬
less last-hour instructions from Wash¬
ington make the ship dry in accordancewith reported instructions to stopsales on American ships at once.

Will Await Developments
"We have received no officiai notice

of the new regulations," an official of
the United States Lines in London said
to-day. "Until we get instructions,there will be no change as regards the
serving of !i<_uor oh board our boats~.This applies a**,» to the steamshipPresident Adams, due to sa.' írguj Lon¬
don next Saturday.
Inquiry at the offices of other trans-

Atlantic companies revealed, a generalinclination to continue to carry liquorand await developments. The American
Consul General is not officially; cog¬nizant of President Harding's order
and has no instructions to refuse clear¬
ance papers to vessels carrying liquor,either for sale to passengers or in
stores.
Shipping men in London seem to»jdoubt that any liners will be diverted

to Canadian ports from their custom¬
ary American destination. They also
are dubious about the projected float¬
ing rum depots just outside American
waters; they don't think the idea prac¬ticable.
Pending a definite statement as to

policy from officers of the Cunard
Company, London headquarters of the
line intimated to-day that the Scythia,
sailing from Liverpool on Wednesday,and the Aquitania, from Southampton
on Saturday, would carry "hard" bev¬
erages, as usual. The White Star at¬
taches would not outline their policy,explaining that the company was
awaiting official notification of the
Washington ruling. The Tuscania, of
the Anchor Line, sailing from Glasgow
on Saturday, will be "wet."
Owners of freighters apparentlyhave not agreed on a policy, Furness,

Withy & Co. said they were communi-
(Contlnucd on pas« tlx)

Mrs. Rich Accepts Girl Baby;
Nurse Called It Boy by Error

Mrs. Bertha Rich, of 52 Dwight
Street, Jersey City, is convinced that
the two-month-old baby girl, which has
been in the city's charge is her own.

.Following a hearing yesterday at the
office of Mayor Frank Hague, she and
her husband, Edward, accepted the
baby and took her home.
"There is no mistake, I am sure," she

told the Mayor, "and I am so happy
about it that I could cry.
Margaret Mitchell, a nurse at the

Bergen Sanatorium, Jer^y City, who
was present at the birth of the infant,
said that it was her mistake in incor¬
rectly marking the baby's chart that
caused tho misunderstanding over the
parentage of the child. Mrs. Rich and
her husband had insisted that a boy had
been born to them and they refused to

accept the girl.
Miss Mitchell swore ßhe first marked

"male" on the chart and a few minués
later, when she discovered her. error,

placed the prefix "fe" in front of the
word. The nurse, who has had twenty-
eight years' experience, frankly ad¬
mitted the error.
"Didn't the doctor in charge tell you

the child was .a boy 7" the nurse was
asked. . ,._.

"No, he did not," she answered, "he
said it was a baby girl."

It developed during cross-examina¬
tion that another baby was born to a
woman'who shared the room with Mrs.
Rich. This baby was a boy. The
mother was Mrs. Julia Sabio, of 831
Railroad Avenue, Jersey City. Mayor
Hague immediately dispatched a
messenger for Mrs. Sabio. On her ar¬
rival she testified that she had heard
Dr. Russell, the attending physician,
say that the Rich baby was a boy.
Mayor Hague said his interest in the

case was to try to see that Mrs. Rich
receives her own child.
"We are going to make evtf-ry effort

to give you your own child," stud the
Mayor to Mrs. Rich, "and try to make
you a very happy mother. If this baby
isn't your own child we.will do every¬
thing possible to get it. If it is your
child you will love It, won't you?"

"I certainly will if you can prove to
me that it is my baby," replied Mrs.
Rich.

Dr. Russell testified that he had de¬
livered the child, that it was a girl and
that it was the baby of Mrs. Rich. This
seamed to convince her and »he went
home happy. {

New U.S.Loan
Is Subscribed
On First Day

Requests for Allotments
Here Indicate Nation's
Answer to 500 Million
Call Is Twice That Sum

Small Investor Not
; Yet Heard From

Reserve Bank, Swamped
by Applications, Says
Mellon Has "Rung Bell"
Heavy oversubscription of the $500,-

000,000 United States government
thirty-year 4% per cent loan, probably
exceeding $1,000,000,000 and possibly
reaching $2,000,000,000, is assured on
the face of yesterday's returns.
No figure covering the aggregate

of New York's applications on the ini¬
tial day of offering was available. The
Federal Reserve Bank, which has
charge of the distribution in this dis¬
trict, was utterly unable to keep pacein its task of compilation with the in-
rush of requests for the bonds, rangingfrom a few hundred to several millions
of dollars and, in any event, was not
authorized to make a statement. It-*
officials limited their comment to the
evident success of the operation, de¬
claring that Secretary Mellon had
again "rung the bell."
The proportions of the response 'n

this district, however, were indicatedby the testimony of individual bankingexecutives. The total subscriptionsturned in for their own account andfor their customers by half a dozen olthe larger down-town institutionsreached $200,000,000. One bank sub¬mitted a preliminary subscription for$55,000,000 for itself and clients, allcovered by applications in hand and
contemplating payment in cash. Twoinstitutions between them asked for$70,000,000 for themselves and anotherwanted $25,000,000.

Some "Padding"
Subscriptions made yesterday werechiefly by large individual and institu¬tional investors. There was undoubt¬edly some "padding," i. ©., the manwho wanted $100,000 subscribed forperhaps twice that amount to protectagainst his allotment being scaleddown. Bankers reported that this

process was invariably accompanied bythe ability of the subscriber to takoup the full amount, if allotted.
* The appeal of the loan had not yethad time to reach the man of moder¬ate means viewed as a group. Manybanks and investment houses, upon re¬ceipt of Mr. Mellon's letter, preparedand sent out to depositors and clients
a description of the loan and advisedthem that they were ready to handlesubscriptions. These notices are ex¬pected to bring in. subscriptions ofsmall amount in generous numbers.Another class of investors, whosedecision is yet to be made, is repre¬sented by the corporations. In manyinstances subscriptions.,..can be madeonly as authorized by the executive orfinancial committees of the corpora¬tions, and applications should come in
as meetings are held. Extensive buyingby corporations is not anticipated, how¬
ever, as they regard shorter-term se¬curities with more favor.

Banks Heavy Subscribers
There is every evidence that thebanks will subscribe heavily, althoughthe understanding is that Mr. Mellon is

not seeking subscriptions*"» from this
source. Two attitudes are observable
here, however.
"Wo have put in our subscription for

$25,000,000," said a vice-president of a
large institution. "We will let our
clients have them as they may want,but we are not going to offer the
bonds to them. We should be glad to
receive and retain the full $26,000,000.""Wo ahall subscribe for few, if any,of the bonds,** -gfert head of another
bank reported. "We are '»tot i* the in¬
vestment business and hold only shoï'i-
term securities of liquid character to
insure our ability to meet our cus¬
tomers' demands for loans."
The distinction is between the so-

called Wall Street and the more strictly
.ommercial banking institution.

Enthusiasm for the loan ran high
in tho financial district where the
'opinion that the terms were extreme¬
ly favorable was supported by a high
quotation in trading on a when-issued
basis of 100.75. The closing quotation
was 100.25 bid, 100150 asked.

Million Gauged Market
Admitting that the Secretary of the

Treasury had shown rare judgment in
estimating market conditions, bankers
were looking forward to an advantage
to the general bond market from the
success of the operation, and to the
subsequent development of the gov¬
ernment's refunding program. .»».*¦*.
believed that another bond issue will
have to come some time during the
next few months and subscriptions of
'$1,500,000,000 and allotments of about
$750,000,000 to this loan would pre¬
pare the way for another on cheaper
terms, it was said yesterday.

Liberty bonds sold lower yesterday
on the announcement of the financing,
but selling was not pressed and jrit,*'tof the early losses were recovered. It
is anticipated that some holders of the
Liberty issues will dispose of these
bonds to.enable their purchase of the

longer-term bonds of the new isue.
-""**~-"*~

Pastor Warns of Trend
To "Bootleg Religion"

New York Hotel« Full of It, He
Asserts, Because Church
Evades New Problems

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 9,."Bootleg
religion'* is gaining ground because of
the failure of the church to take cog¬
nizance of present-day -Jroblems, said
the Rev. Dr. Joseph Ford Newton, of
the Church of the Divine Paternity.»
New York, to-day in addressing the
Presbyterian Ministers' Social U-uon

""The hotels of New York are full
¡every Sunday of 'bootleg religions
meeting», because oí the refusal.of the
chureh to busy itself with the prob¬
lems of to-day," he said. "The "rel -

eious bootleggers' are selling their
wares in large quantities.
"The younger generation does not

understand the language of the church.
To rcet our message across, we must not

only understand their rnent»! processes,
but we must even use their ..^.«j.
Slang may stick in your throats, but it
is one of the things that will have to
be used."

1921 U.S. Death Rate
11.7, Lowest on Record
WASHINGTON, Oct. 9.-- A

record low death rate was estab¬
lished last year in the registration
area of the United States, accord¬
ing to an announcement to-night
by the Department of Commerce,
which gave the 1921 rate as 11.7
a thousand population, against
13.1 in 1920.

The infant mortality rate for
1921 also decreased from 1920,
according to the statement, which
gave the rate for 1921 as 76 a
thousand and 86 a thousand for
the preceding year. The régis- j
tration areas Include a population
of 70,425,000. The birth rate for
1921 was 24.3 a thousand, against
23.7 a thousand in 1920.
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World Radios
Combine ^ith
N. Y. as C-enter

British, German, American,
French and Argentine
Companies Will Double
Service in Short Time

Booms South America
Better Facilities Are Ex¬

pected to Increase Trade
With the United States

_->

New York City becomes the world's
radio central station and the United
States gains great commercial advan¬
tage through arrangements just con¬
cluded by« the Radio Corporation of
America which combine under one

management Ameriean, British, Ger¬
man, French and Argentine radio
plants, representing an invested capi¬
tal of $170,000,000.
Concluding stages of the negotia¬

tions, in progress several months, have
been arrived at by radio between Ed¬
ward J. Nally, president of the Ameri¬
can corporation, who is in Paris; David
Sarnoff, vice-president in New York
City; Captain Powhatan Page, vice-
president and general manager of the
Pan-American Wireless Telegraph and
Telephone Company of Buenos Ayres,who came here six weeks ago in fur¬
therance of the plan, and officials, ofthe British and German radio interests.
By the terms of a now virtually com¬

pleted agreement the Radio Corpora¬tion of-America's receiving station at
69 Broad Stree£ will be operating head¬
quarters of án international wireless
system, to be managed by a directorate
representative of all countries in¬
volved. Headquarters of the corpora¬tion will be on the eighteenth floor ofthe Woolworth Building. Test commu¬nications between Buenos Ayres and
New York City will begin within thirtydays. Regular commercial wireless
service will be installed (May 1.

Big Stations Under One Control
High powered wireless stations to be

brought under one operating director¬
ate include the big plant at RockyPoint, L. I., the British station at
Carnarvon, Wales; the French Radio
Universelle at Sainte Assis, near Paris;the German station at Nauen, and the
new Argentine station now nearingcompletion at Monte Grande, near
Buenos Ayres, which cost $16,000,000.
This latter is the most powerful radio
plant in the world. Captain Page, in
describing it last night, said the in¬
stallation covers 1,400 acr?». It has
ten towers 800 feet high. The com¬
bined length of its antennas is seven
and a half miles, and it will have a
wave length of 23,000 meters. When
this plant calls New York next month
it will establish 4he first direct radio
communication between North and
S*'_th America.

Trie rßt.._A of the Argentine plant is
approximately ÎG,ùZ$ r._y*s«.a sufficient
range to permit direct v/iretgda C3 .jtac*.
with vessels and stations y*erywhere.Negotiations are in progress for in¬clusion in the newly formed organiza¬
tion of powerful radio stations at Yoko¬
hama and Sydney, Australia. The for¬
mer is how in operation and the latter
in course of erection under government
auspices.

United States In First Place
Discussing the new combination Cap¬tain Page, who is a nephew of Thomas

Nelson Page, former Ambassador to
Italy, referred to it as giving the
United States such pre-eminence in
world radio communication as now
characterizes Great Britain's control of
the world's cable systems. Captain
Ppge added:
"The principal drawback to satis¬

factory trade relations between the
United States and South American
countries »has been lack of adequate
channels of communication. Not only
will the opening of direct radio service
between South American trade centers
and New York City make for new and
virtually unlimited trade expansion,
but there must also be considered the
general trade stimulation in its world¬
wide aspect which is bound to accrue
to the ultimate benefit of this country.
For one thing, radio will cheapen cable
communication between North and
South America. Whereas the present
cost of communication per cable is 68
cents a word, radio will handle the
business at 28 cents a word.no slight
consideration.
"Radio has reached a far more ad¬

vanced stage in public service than is
ordinarily supposed. For example, at
the present time radio companies are
handling 24 per cent of the trans-At¬
lantic telegraph business. Under the
arrangements, with increased efficiency
and economy of administration this
figure will be doubled within a brief
period."_
Ruling Part in Philippines

Asks Complete Independence
MANILA, P. I., Oct. 9 (By The Asso¬

ciated Press)..The first national con¬
vention of the Collectivista party,
which, led by Manuel Quezon, sent a
plurality of members to both houses
of the Legislature at the last elections,
to-day adopted a platform favoring im¬
mediate, complete independence for the
Islands and curtailment of the Gov¬
ernor General's powers until inde¬
pendence becomes a fact.
The platform calls for the establish¬

ment of a Filipino republic and de¬
clares for preferential treatment for
Americans and their interests as
'"mutually beneficial to both .peoplesi when the island» become indebted«»*.'-;

Miller Rejects
Mayor's Plea;
Bus Solution
Up to Hylan

Refuses to Call Special
Session and Says Ex¬
ecutive Makes Transit
a Political Football

He Alone Blamed
If Service Stops

Governor Asserts Short*
Time City Franchises
to Private Operators
Will Solve Problem

From a Special Correspondent
ALBANY, Oct. 9..Refusing to

call an extraordinary session of the
Legislature to meet the Board
of Estimate and Apportionment in
what was termed an emergency,
caused by the injunction of Supreme
Court Justice Mullan against illegal
bus operations in New York City,
Governor Miller to-day accused
Mayor Hylan of making a football
of the transit situation. He placed
responsibility for any inconvenience
which may be caused by the cessa¬
tion of bus operations squarely on

the Mayor and the board.
The emergency can be met locally,

Governor Miller pointed out in a let¬
ter to the Mayor, by the granting of
certificates of convenience and ne¬

cessity which will be operative upon
the approval of the Transit Com¬
mission.

"But," the Governor added, "I arnf
sure that you need not fear obstruction
from that quarter."
The Governor expressed the opinion

that a stay can be had if it is shown
that legal bus operations will be sub¬
stituted for the Illegal operations. If
the 200,000 bus patrons are forced to
walk, fear of which was expressed In
the resolution of the board asking for
an extraordinary session, "you and the
Board of Estimate and Apportionment
alone will be responsible," Governor
Miller told the Mayor. His letter con¬
tinued:
£ "I cannot believe that you will sub¬
ject 200,000 people to the 'great hard¬
ship and loss of time and money,'
which you say in the resolution will
result from the discontinuance of bus
routes merely to capitalize their
grievance fcr political purposes.

Initiative With Mayor
"I noted your instruction to your

Corporation Counsel to appeal from
the decision of Mr. Justice Mullan.
That will not prsvent the 200,000 peo¬
ple referred to in the resolution from
having to walk. There is only one way
to serve those people, if service in- Jm
stead of the cultivation of a grievance ^fl
is the purpose. Thai is the lawful way. WE
You have the initiative. The chair- .\\\
man of the Transit Commission has
already announced that that body will
co-operate.

"I note your objection to granting
franchises, and I thoroughly agree
with you that the transit problem in
New York ought not to bo c./nplicatsd
by unrestricted franchise grant« at
this time. The resolution -recites the
existence of an emergency. Franchises
may be granted under such restric¬
tions and safeguards and so limited in
point of time as to fully protect the
city's control of its streets.

"The term 'franchise' has an op¬
probrious meaning in the public mind
because of the way franchises have
.^«*n granted in the past, too often
corrupt"*. 3*:;- -H**« ml-;*«* iVk_.í_vm»
needed in the present cose is the per¬
mission to do lawfully what you have
for a long time permitted to be done
unlawfully, and you may limit and
safeguard that permission in any way
you please.
"You object to franchises to private

operators, but the present operators .

are private operators. Some of them '

have been operating for three years.
You have permitted them to operate
illegally. All'you need to do now it
to give permission for lawful opera¬
tion, and you can limit that permis¬
sion for any period you please, six
months at a time if you like, tob*
renewed from time to time, until a

general plan of reorganization of all
transit facilities can be formulated
and agreed upon. ;

Objects to Appropriation
"You ask that the city be given

power to appropriate money to buy
busses and to operate bus lines. There
is a fundamental objection to doing
that at this time, when the plan Is
nearly completed for the establish¬
ment of a unified, municipally owned
system to be operated for a single fare*
which the Transit Commission after
careful investigation and study no-
assures me can be a five cent fare and
possibly less in time. If a unified
system is to be established it must be
treated as a whole, not piecemeal.
"The present municipally owned sub¬

ways and the new subways to be con¬
structed ab soon as the city's $260,-
000,000 of frozen credit can be re¬
leased, will, of course, supply the back¬
bone to which must be articulated bus
unes, at least until something else talcs«
their place. To permit the independ¬
ent establishment of bus lines weuld
make it impossible to treat the prob¬
lem as a whole, and I am not in favor
of doing that just as the work of the
Transit Commission has borne such
fruit that you yourself say, or are
reported to have said, that the esti¬
mate board and the Transit Commis*
sion, 'are not very far apart.'

Question of Fares
'You refer in the resolution to the

present payment by passengers of dou¬
ble and treble fares for a single ride
instead of the previous one five sent
fare. I agree with you that up to the
present time the five cent far« has
been preserved in name only, though
much has already been accomplished by
the Transit Commission looking to¬
ward the restoration and extension of
the singla five cent, far« system; and
the fact i* that th. five cant fare has

,! been temporarily ioat no. alone be-


